State Interagency Hazard Mitigation Team
Meeting Agenda

Meeting Date & Time: Thursday, July 20, 2017, 9:00 a.m. to NLT 12:00 Noon

Meeting Location: Maj. Gen. Donald N. Anderson Readiness Center
3225 State Street1 Salem 97301
Room 114 “A” and “B” (just to the right off the front circle doors)2

Call-In Number: telephone 1-866-590-5055, participant code: 751480
Webinar: Not available for this meeting

1) Introductions
   Angie Lane, OMD-OEM, SHMO facilitating

2) Action on minutes of April 20 meeting
   Joseph Murray, OMD-OEM

3) Report on State Mitigation Program Consultation
   Brett Holt, FEMA

4) Oregon NHMP update [standing agenda item]
   Marian Lahav, DLCD

5) Discuss enhanced Oregon NHMP status
   Angie, facilitating

6) HMA project funding update
   Angie

7) Update on local mitigation planning
   Josh Bruce and Michael Howard, OPDR; Tricia Sears and Marian Lahav, DLCD

8) Flood Mitigation Subcommittee (“Silver Jackets”) update [standing agenda item]
   * Multistate NOAA Atlas update effort
   * Update on Perishable Data Plan
   Chris Shirley, DLCD

9) Report on Jackson County Resiliency Workshop
   Cynthia McCoy, FEMA

10) Other business/round robin
    Angie, facilitating
    a) Summary presentation on the Ashland LID project - Josh Bruce, OPDR
    b) Other

11) Public comment
    [Each public speaker is limited to three minutes, unless the time is extended by the Facilitator.]
    Angie, facilitating

12) Adjourn: Next meeting is scheduled for October 19, 2017, 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

---

1 Access to the Donald N. Anderson Readiness Center is via a controlled gate on Geer Drive NE, which is west of the building. A guard will ask for identification when you reach the entrance to the parking lot. Entry to OEM’s facility by non-employees is made at the main (“flagpole”) doors which are at the center of the south side of the building. Once inside, turn right down the main hallway to Room #115.

2 The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities should be made at least 48 hours before the meeting to Genevieve Ziebell at 503-378-4578 or TDD/TTY 503-373-7857. Agenda questions should be addressed to Joseph Murray via email joseph.murray@mil.state.or.us or 503-378-3929 or TDD/TTY as noted above.